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NATURE WAS LAVISH
WITH FAMED YOSEMIIE

Towering Cliffs, Deep Canyons,
Mighty Waterfalls.

Wonderful Formations in £nduring

Stone--Music of Falls Enchants

the Senses--Mirror Lake Puts St.

Joe in Shade for Reflections.

Camp Lost Arrow, Yosemite Valley,
July 19—(Special to The Gazette) —
Seven days in the Yosemite Valley has
been not only seven days of intense
strenuosity, but seven days of the great-

est delight, ntver to be forgotten. It

heights, in looking down on depths be-
low and viewing the matchless scenery
spread out on every band. Some of
these ascents have been made on foot,
which are Inqnently tiresome and ex-
hausting, but tbe greater number have
b^n reached on tbe hurricnue deck of a
mule, the test mode of conveyance to
get to most points of interest. The
mule among the everlastirg mountains
in at his bent. He is slow, but gets there.
Sure-footed as a goat he zigzags up or
down the perpendicular clifiri wh^re man

has marked out a narrow trail, and un-

ccmploiuipgly landu his burden in safety
ac almost any point dei-ired to be
reach* d. I take oh" my hat to th^ mule.

Yosemite Valley.

has been time spent in cliuubiug great

Yoeeinite Valley may be disappointing
to the visitor at tir^t glance. Likr> moat
TsonricrH in nature it h«H a depth, bwaury

niitl grandeur all its own. Y>p do not

see » serrated range of mountains iike

the Olympic** in Washington Or the S=*l-
kirkn ami lU>( kies in British Columbia,

neither the tremendous u'p)ii;>< tha' pierce
the sky sh do Mounts Rainier, Hood,

Shasta and other noted peakfl on the
I'ecihc dope, but you do see a beautiful
valley inclosed in perpendicular granite

waile thftt tower thouHfHjds of feet
above the floor of the valley, with num-

erous waterfhlls pouring into the pe«CB-

Jul nhades below. Tbe adr.ranntine walls
grow in wi.nder and greatu^s, parti'-u-

--larly after afcendine to tbe top and

«BBg iuto the awiul depths b'neath.

I Tue valley proper is 4000 feet above sea
* level. It i« about seven mites in length,

and ban an averßge width of one mile.

Beautiful meadows, where graes is cut
and put up as hay for winter, lends a

pastoral aspect quite in contrast with
the mountain ruggedness* surrounding it.
And the mfipniticent oak trees, with
large spreading branches, majestic sugar

pines and other trees, with over 100 d f-
ferent varieties of flowering plant*, lends
an iuterest that is always soothing to

the sense**, and that makes the place as

sweet and beautiful ss the fabled valley
of Rasselfis. Through it passes the clear,
sparkling waters of the Merced river; in
the more tranquil spot« ol the deepest
sea green, that canr<ot fail to arrest the
attention of the visitor. This beautiful
coloring of a mountain stream I have
seen nowhere else and is worthy of special

mention. Hence grandeur and sublimity,
sweetness and repose grows with the days

that one spends within these walled en-
closures.

The Ride Into the Valley.

It is a day's ride by rail from San

Francisco to El Portal, the gateway to

the entrance into the Yosemite National
Park. You can go to llerced by either

the Southern Pacific or the Santa Fe,
where you transfer to the Yosemite rail-

From El Portal you have a stage ride of

1£ .miles up the Merced river, through

Ij-be Yosemite canyon, into Yosemite
%-alley proper, where are numerous camps
capable of accommodating almost any

number of guests.

road to El Portal, a distance of 78 miles.

This ride into the valley is unique, one
that is enjoyed by old and young alike.
The coaches are fine, bearing names as
do Pullman sleepers, made to carry 11
paseengprs. Four horses, guided by a

jehu of experience, who points out points
of interest as the horses jog along, makes
the ride into the valley one of delight.
It is out of the usual. Numerous stagey

are on band on the arrival of each train,
so no one need fear of being left.

Wonderful cliffformations are seen on
this side. Pulpit Rock is pointed out,
with an open Bible, all in readiness for

Home leviathan to expound the doctrine

of faith and right living. The Totem

Pole, the head and trunk of an eiephant
carved on the face of a perpendicular
granite wall, an exact representation of

an owl, and a figure known as the Wan-

dering Jew are some of the things seen
on this ride through the canyon.

Hotels and Camps.

And the camps? Well, they are a
feature of the valley along with all else.

\3litta the exception of the Sentinel Hotel,

•»/"lien is in the beautiful village of Yo-

\u25a0enite and remains open the year round,

Hhe camps are open only during the ex-

cursion season, which laets four months.

Camp Lost Arrow, for instance, is a
large pavilion, with pavilion dining room,
and numerous tents placed under wide-
spreading oaks for gueots to sleep in. It
is near the foot of the famed Yosemite
falls that drop 2600 feet from the rim-
rock above Lost Arrow gets its nanie

from a ppculiar formation that hangs to

the cliff looking not unlike an ludiau's
arrow.

Yosemite Falls.
speaking of Yosemite falls, they should

j he seen from the heights above to be
fully understood arid appreciated. Don't
do as the writer did and walk to the top

I and ulida back, bat tret a mule. A trail
; zigzags to the top of the precipice, a

trail that seems to enter a crevice in the
wall of rock in some unaccountable way
and winds to the top you hardly know
how, but you get there j'lßt the same,
and for the first time, perhaps, realize
the depth and greatness of things. The

I falls come from Yoßemite creek. They
leap in three divisions. The upper fall
takes a sheer leap of 1600 feet. It
shoots down for several huudred feet like
arrows from a bow, white as the purest

j snow, its lower tresses being swayed
i back and forth by the wind in the most

j bewitching fashion. All the colors of
the rainbow rt fleet their beauty in this
moving column. The middle fall is a

| series of cascades, having a total descent
j of GOO feet, while the lower fall has a

i Straight plunge of 400 feet. The music
I of Yopemite falls is heard night and day
at Camp Lost, Arrow—music that lulls
to sleep at night the tired traveler, and

| enchants the senses by day to those who

! rest in the shade of the oak trees near
| the lower fall.

Mirror Lake--Happy Isies.

Mirror Lake should be viwted not once
but several times. It is a pleasant walk
to .Viirror Lake from arsv of the eampw in
the valley, it is only a few hundred
yards ia extent, but the beauty of the
reflections in i:s waters is marvelous. To
8»e these, however, the visitor must come
before or at sunrise, wheu mountain
crag, crevice, f-hrub and tree is not only
reflected, but i he nun as it rifes over the
South or HaH Dome rffleets its glory in
the lake, its splendor seemi'-g to «cncue
out o' the water instead of over the
mountain* top. This spot is visited
daily by hundred, many lingering until
the lest reflected rays are lost. Ah proud
on wh are in the Palouse if the "Shadowy
St. Joe River" I am afraid we *ha!l have
to 6vH our hate to Mirror Lake when it
comes to reflections.

The Happy Idea, a cave of some ex
tent, where the Indians nt one time made
their home, and a mineral spring are
npur Mirror Luke and can all betaken in
in a morning's walk.

Glacier Point.

The point of greatest interest in al'
probability, is Glacier Point. There are

two ways of reaching Glacier Pomt —the
long trail and the short trail. The best
way is to go by the long trail and re

turn the other way. And by all means

take a mule. Many people ieave each
morning, accompanied by a guide, who
looks afrer the ailirnals and notes ali
points of interest. Vehicles take tourists

to the Happy lnles, where males are

mounted and the journey begins. Pho-
tographers are on hand before the start,
where those who go are lived upia groups
10 have their pictures taken on mules.
Of course almost every one wants a

picture under the peculiar conditions,
ard as business is business the photog-
raphers sell many pictures.

The ride to the point is 12 miles. Per
haps in no other 12 miles in the world ie
more grandeur, sublimity and beauty
presented than in the ride from the
Happy Isles to Glacier Point. The trail
leads up the Merced river, the valley
proper being left at the Isles. The Merced
changes its aspect at this point, and as

long as it is followed it is a foaming,
raging torrent. It leaps over boulders,
churns through fissures, and amid noise
and bluster it passes on to the peaceful
valley below. Every foot of the way is

fall of interest. We begin to realize that
we are climbing up. The caravan of
muleteers are almost as boisterous as the
boisterous stream they are following. It
finds vent in yells of delight, in exclama-
tions of "look at this" or "look at that."
The guide does not hurry. He willassist
any time in taking a snap phot with
camera or make no protest if you stop

to look at some wonder in nature.

Vernal and Nevada Falls.

Vernal Fall in on this trip. It falls

over an overhanging cliff 317 feet, it

being a mad plunge from top tobottom.
By many Vernal fall is considered the

most beautiful in the national park.
Only a short distance above and in

plain eight is Nevada fall, another sheer
plunge of 59-1 feet.

Between the two falls the trail descends

to the river and we cross the Merced on
a bridge at a point known ue Diamond

Cascades. Here the stream passes

through a narrow defile in the rocks

with the rapidity of a cannon ball, jump-
ing over a precipice 50 or 60 feet, that

would be a fall of note in any other

place than this.
We are soon at the base of Nevada

fall. It ie a sight that must be seen to

be understood and appreciated. The

trail zipzags up the mountain alongside
the wbite streamer that dashes from

above, the fall seemir-g to lengthen and
grow in grandeur «b the journey pro-
gresses. Its spray is left near the top of

the cliff to mHke a short detour to reach
the crown of the jewel, which w*> soon

grasp and get eff our mules to view the
wonder. An iron miling has been fast-
ened in the rock no that tourists can

shMw look over the precipice and see the
fall in fill its grandeur. To look down
594 l<et is almost like looking into spoce,
and one must get used to it to bs nble
to fully enjoy the spectacle. To describe
the power, sublimity and effect of this
large fall is more than wordn can do
Tourists by scores come and look, going
away awe strnck by what they have teen.

The Goal In Sight.

But our journey to Glacier Point is
not half completed yet. We have been
following the river and have climbed to
a condiderable height, but on a point,
overlooking the Yoeemite valley which
we left a few hours previous is seen the
Glacier House, where we are to stop for
the night. Again crossing the river on

a rustic bridge we apparently ret race our
steps, climbing the mountain by easy

stages leaving the river far below. The
views of the mountain peaks and historic
points beceme more pronounced. To
name and tell of them would require
more space than can be given in this
article, hence will be told in one to
follow.

Before reaching Glacier Point we pass
Illilouttpfsll, a fall of some 500 feet, that
comes from a snow fed mountain stream

that empties into the Merced.
Glacier Point is a perpendicular preci-

pice th/it overlooks the vwlley 3254 feet.
On this point the Glacier House is built,
and here you not only look down upon
tbe valley below, bet yon get a bird-^ye
view of the noted penks that overtop
the valley as well as the system of peaks
that ri-e one above the other in every
direction. It would take columns to de-
scribe it all. To eat your mtals on the
wide open veranda of the hotel aud to

g»ize upon this ocean of sublimity is an

experieiice no one should miss who comes
to thia upheaval in nature* From the
hotel veranda you look down on Vernal
aud Nevada fun-, but the sound (,l dash
ing waters never ceases, reaching your
ears at early tnoru when you wake and
lulling you to sleep at night.

A railing is placed nt a point over-
looking the valley, where people can
look with safety at the wonders below.
You look straight dowu on Camp? Curry,
seemingly being able to throw a rock
into tbe camp. A flag from a fiigstaG
floats at this point. To look over this
precipice of 32;»4 feet is something to

cause shivers to creep up one's back.
1 shall speak in another article of tbe

peaks, domes hiid spiree of the Yosernite,
as well as the vegetable and animal life
to be seen here. C. S. Clarke

New Dwelling in South End.

Mr*.C G. White has purchased a lot
on Lake street, just north of J. M. Rich
ards' home, and will coon begin the con-
struction of a modern bungalow. The
hous Q, which she is building for a home,
will be a commodious structure costing
$5000, built for comfort and conven-

ience, all on one floor. Mrs. White whs
the first white woman to arrive in Col-
fax and the family homestead where she
lived for bo ai&oy years is just, north of
town. At the time of the flood Mrs
White was occupying one of the Hard-
ing cottages on West street and was

compelled to make her exit from the
house by way of an upstairs window.
Since that time she has been with her
daughter, Mrs. Richardson, but expects
to have her home ready for occupancy
before winter.

Farmers' Union Meeting.
A meeting of Colfax local of the Farm-

ers' Union will be held on Saturday,
August. 6. Business of importance will
be considered and a full attendance of
members is desired.

STATE CONVENTION
DELEGATES SELECTED

Republicans of Whitman Me3t
in Convention.

Adopted Resolutions Endorsing Re-
publican National, State, County

Administration--Judge Mark Ful-

lerton Endorsed for Nomination.

Complete harmony marked the work of
the republican county convention held in
Colfax Wednesday to select delegates to

the etate convention to be held at
Tacoma, August 3. More than half of
the 194 delegates entitled to Beats in the
convention were present in person, which
attendance was remarkable considering
the season of the year, wtien harvest
work claims the attention of a large
proportion of the population. Thnu far
little political noise has been made, but
the convention turnout reflects the inter
est actually felt in political matters.

E. K. Banna, chairman of the repub-
lican county central committee, called
the convention to order at 11 o'clock,
stated the purpose for which it was con
vened and announced as the first order
of business the election of temporary
officers. These were fiHed by the unani-
mous elect'on of E K. Hunna an chair-
man and Wilford Allen. Hecretary.

On motion the following eomruitteee
wore appointed by the cnair:

Credentials —F. P. Ei?un of Palome,
W. F. Wright of Pine City, J E Oanutt
of Tftko-i. A. P. Miller of Thornton, J.
A. Dix o{ Gartield.

Resolutions, Platform and Order of
Business—W. M. Jrwin ol Tekoa,J. H.
Sherfey of Coltax, R. 11. Campbell o'
Albion, C. H. Bently of Garfield, C. E
Maynard ol Colton.

A motion to appoiut » committee of
five to confer with the delegates aud
ee'ent delegates to 'he state c invention
was declared out of order until pfrrna-

nent orgat.iz ition wj»h effected.
Seabury Merritt of Spokane, candidate

for the Third district congressional oom-
iaatifrq. wns among the spectators and
was called upon for a npeech. Respond-
ing he ndvertud to the fact that there
mis a candidate in Whitman county for
the Dominttion be sought, therefore he
would solicit tbe eeeond choice votes of
ttr.ms who gave the home candidate the
preference, lie deprecated any faction-
alism, urging so-called standpatterp and
insurgents, if there were any, to come
together as republicans to meet the com-
mon enemy, and warned hio hearers
against followiug false gods or demo-
cratic red wagons. He regarded as

most important legislation that regulat-

ing railroad rates, and on the question
ol conservation favored putting to use

the resources at hand for the benetit of
the people and the state.

Afternoon Session.

After a recess of an hour the conven-
tion reassembled at 1 o'clock, when W.
L. La Follette of Pullman, candidate for
the congressional nomination, was in-
vited to addreß9 the delegates. He as-
serted that all republicans were progress-
ives; that the republican party was es-

sentially a party of progress and its
members could not be anything else.
Discussing conservation, he took direct
issue with the speaker who preceded him,
declaring that the state has nothing to
conserve, the government owning the

streams, waterpowers, etc. The acts
and methods of former occupants of high

placps hailing from the Northwest were
severely criticised, Gifford Pinchof. was
lauded and Secretary Ballinger de-
nounced.

FRIENDS AGAIN.

SMALL FIGHTER: "I'M GLAD HE CALLED THIS OFF. SOME-

BODY MIGHT HAVE GOT HURT."
—Donnell in St. Louis Glob«-Democrat.

R port of the committee on credentials
was received and adopted.

Accepting the recommendation of the
committee on resolutions, platform and
order of business, the temporary organ-
ization was made permanent, after which
the balance of the report was adopted,
as follows-

Order of Business.
1 Election of permanent officers of

the convention.
2. Elation by the convention of a

committee of seven to telect 24 electors
of the party as delegates to the state
convention, and report to convention.

3. Miscellaneous business.

Resolutions.
We reassert our faith in and allegiance

to the principles of the republican party

of the United States an set forth in the
platform of 1908, and our belief that
the principle* that kept our nation from
being torn aaunder in the great war of
the Rebellion, when brother fought
brother, will sustain our flag, power and
glory in all contests that may be before
us as a nation, now or that we will have
to meet in the future.

That we hereby endorse our present
republican national, state and county
administration, and particularly ap
prove of the efforts made by the ad-
ministrative and executive officers of both
our nation and state in attempting to
curb the insatiate greed of all men and
combinations of men who, under the
guise of law, would exploit the public
and uujustly fill their coffers to the detri-
ment of the welfare of their fellow citi-
zens, and their tffjrts to punish officials
who are guilty of misconduct or crime in
the administration of public affairs.

That the delegates of this county to
the state convention shrill use all honor-
able meiinn to secure the nomination of
Judg? Muik A. Fullerton, now upon the
supreme bench of the state of Washing-
ton, ns one of the nominees of the state
convention for supreme judge.

State Convention Delegates.

For members of the committee to
select delegates nine names were pro-
posed, aud to save the time required to
elect seven by ballot, as provided for by
the committee report, the report was
amended to read nine instead of seven,
and the committee elected as follows:
A. E. Stuht, C. E. Mayuard, B. M. Sehick,
A. R. Melz, J. T. Billups, J. R. Ruply, J.
A. Dix, E. A. Williams, J. N. Pickreil.
TLe committee performed its work, se-
lecting delegates who wouid attend the
convection, and reported the following
state delegation, which was ratified :

G. A. McDonald, Albion.
F. J. Wilmer, Rosalia.
A. E. Stuht, Colfax.
A. R Metz. Elberton.
J. L. Harris, Colton.
W. F. Wright, Maiden.
If. E. Taylor, Winona.
U. L. Ettinger. Colfax.
J. N. Pickreil, Colfax.
C. H. Farnsworth, Paloues.
George M. Carey, Palouse.
C. Crumbaker, Colfax.
W. F. Conyard, La Crosse.
E. K. Hanna, Colfax.

Henry Clark, 0 tkesdale.
H. S. Gransch, Colton.
Oliver Hall, Colfax.
E. A. Williams. Tekoa.

W. C. McCoy, Oakeedale.
A. W. Perley, Tekoa.
W. L. La Follette, Pullman.
J. A. Moran, Maiden.
J. R. Ruply. Pullman.
A. J. Stone, Rosalia.
On motion votes of thanks were ex-

tended to E. K. Hanna for his work
both as chairman of the county central
committee and chairman of the conven-
tion, and to Wilford Allen, secretary of

the convention, when adjournment wae
taken.

Special Convention Rate.

In a letter addressed to tbe chairman

of the county central committee, J. W.
Lvsons, secretary of the state central
committee, states that all the leading
transportation companies have granted
a special round trip rate of one and one-
third the single rate for the republican
state convention at Tacoma August 3.
Full fare must be paid on the trip to
Tacoma, and in order to receive the one-

third rate return ticket every individual
purchasing a ticket to attend the con-
vention must obtain a receipt therefor
from the ticket agent at the time of pur-

chasing his ticket. This receipt will be
countersigned at Tacoma by the secre-
tary of tbe state committee and on pre-

sentation to ticket agent willentitle the
holder to purchase a return ticket for
one-third the regular rate. Without

the receipt, duly countersigned, reduced

rate return ticket can not be obtained.

For Exhibit Purposes.

J. J. Scherr, traveling passenger agent
and O. A. Atwood, immigration agent

of the Great Northern, were in Colfax

yesterday arranging to secure samples
of the products of the country for use in

the traveling exhibition car of the com-
pany and also for the permanent ex-
hibits maintained at eastern points.
Any one willingto famish samples may

leave them at the Commercial Club
rooms.

Shirkey & Glaser, graduate opticians.

BIG FIFTEENTH ANNUAL
CO. FAIR IN SEPTEMBER

Six Days of Sightseeing. Rac-
ing and Enjoyment.

Official Premium List and Race Pro-

gram of Fair Is Issued--Superin-

tendent* of the Various Exhibit

Divisions Have Been Appointed.

Resides the usual long li**t of cash
premiums for all aorta of exhibits, rang-
ing all the way from carrot* to fine arts
and babies, purees aggregating f1790
will be hung for the races at the 15th
annual Whitman County Fair, to be
held at CoHax the last week in Seatember,
commencing the 20th and continuing nix
dayn. The c tfk-ial premium list and race
program of the fair was issued thin week
and in beiog distributed. Copies may be
obtained by addressing the secretary.

The 1910 officers are: Phil W. Cox,
president; John Bloom, trice president
and manager; Charles E Scriber, treas-

urer; C. L Mackenzie, secretary. The
above named and William Lippitt con-
stitute the board of dirtctors. Follow—
is the race program :

Racing Events.
Tuesday, September 27.

Three-eighths mile dash $ 50 00
Running race 75 00
Relay race (4 miles each day, 5 daye) . 250 00
Trot or pace .. 100 00

Wednesday, September 28.
Running race 50 00
R.nninc race 75 00
Ri'lay race—second heat

Mexican ring content 35 00
Trot or pice 100 00

Thursday, September 29.

Running race 35 00
Running race 60 00
Charict raca (four horses, one mile) .. 75 00

RnUy race—third heat

Potato race, for men on horseback 35 00
Trot or pace 100 00

Friday, September 30.
Running rae* 35 00
Running race (ladie«) 50 00

Running race 65 00
Novelty race (walk \ mile, trot \ mile,

run Jmile) 40 00
R*lay race - fourth heat
Obstruction race (through stakes and

back) 35 00

Pace or trot 150 00
Saturday, October 1.

Running race 50 00
Running race 75 00

Running race 100 0Q
Relay race —the finish
Bucking contest, to the best rider of

bucking horse (no second money).... 2T> 00
Affinityrace ('ady and gentleman).... 35 00

Trot or pace 100 00
The relay race will cover 20 miles, four

miles to be ridden each day, changing

horses at end af each mile; horses to be
saddled and ready for the rider after
each mile. Purse will be divided $200 to
first and $50 to second.

[n the potato race 20 potatoes will be
scattered on the track for each contest-
ant, who rides from scratch, spears the
potatoes on a sharpened stick end places
them in pocket or other receptacle. One
who gathers most potatoes in the time
limit wins.

The obstruction race will take the
riders zigzag through eight stakes placed
50 feet apart, pacing Htakes toright and
left and returning same way. First
rider across scratch coming back wins.
Knocking down any stake disqualifies
entry.

Ladies will play a part in the affinity
race. Gentlemen will ride 200yards, dis-
mount and give sewing needle to lady
who threads the same and returns to the
rider who mounts and returns. First
over scratch wins.

Charles E. Scriber, C. L. MacKenzie,
A. M. Scott and A. E. Stubt compose
the racing committee.

Division Superintendents.

The various exhibit divisions of the
fair will be in charge of the following
named superintendents:

Division A, horses and mules—George
W. Palmer.

Division B, cattle; division C, sheep;
division D, swine—J. C. Wicks.

Division E, poultry—E. H. Rosen—
kranz.

Division F. Whitman County Grangea
—James C. Farr.

Division G, grain and seeds; division
H, vegetables and roots—James Farr.

Division I, fruits—J. L. Strevy.

Division J, bees and honey; division X,
dairy produce; division L, bread, pre*

serves, etc ; division M, domestic manu-

facture—Mrs. Henry Troub and Mrs.
James Farr.

Division >', millinery, sewing, etc.—Mrs.
E. K. Hanna, Mrs. John Bloom and Mrs.

A. J. Davis.
Division Q, plants; division B, cut

flowers—Mrs. J. C. Wicks.
Division S, the baby show—Mrs. Fred

Rogers.

Money to loan on improved farms.
Betherington & Riechers, 820 Paulsen
Bldg , Spokane, Wash.


